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C O N N E C T I N G  Y O U R  C O L L E A G U E S ,  V I R T U A L L Y !



H O W  D O  O U R  E X P E R I E N C E S  W O R K ?

Take a look through our wide range of interactive team building experiences in this
brochure and decide which would be best suited to you and your team. If you like the look
of more than one experience, GREAT! 

Brought to you by...

Let us know which experience(s) you'd like to choose. You can choose just one activity if
you're pressed for time, or you can have multiple experiences back to back! If you have
more than one team, or if you'd like to break into smaller groups, you can do different
experiences simultaneously. For example, one group could enjoy the Virtual Murder Mystery
while the other is making Gin!

We'll take each team member's details so that they can each receive their own bespoke
package to wherever they are. Then just leave it to us and we will manage all aspects of
your Virtual Team Building event and ensure everything runs seamlessly and successfully.
All you need to do is sit back, and ENJOY YOUR EXPERIENCE!



Brought to you by...

Each activity we offer is unique and

individual depending on the activities

you choose from! Your team building

experience can be personalised to

your requirements! You also have the

option for each team member to

receive bespoke packages prior to

your virtual experiences, such as

branded biscuits, tasty flavoured teas,

or delicious coffee roasts.

One thing we can promise is that

you'll never forget our Virtual Team

Building Experiences! We've carefully

created these experiences in order for

you to leave with them engraved in

your minds forever. Deliberately

designed to stand out from any other

typical Virtual Team Building Event,

you'll witness exclusive SES elements

you cannot experience anywhere else! 

UNIQUE & BESPOKE

Our special experiences will connect

your fantastic team and encourage

collaboration through decision

making and solving problems! Some

experiences give you the

opportunity to split into groups work

against one another to win prizes,

motivating teams to get competitive

and ultimately improve your

workplace communication!

W H A T  A R E  T H E  B E N E F I T S ?

COLLABORATION MEMORABLE



Legitimately the most fun I've had during
lockdown. Everything was well organised,
the people on hand to assist were great!
Genuinely cannot recommend it enough!’

The Team, The Data Shed

Kate and her team at The Secret Event Service made our
online Christmas Party an evening to remember. A cocktail
(and mocktail) master class, escape rooms and more were
enjoyed by our team of 16. We absolutely loved every minute
and it was great to receive our generous drinks packs
through the post, it really helped get us all excited as we
posted their arrival on slack. On the day the event was really
well executed and such a great laugh we stayed on until the
early hours partying! Thank you Kate and The Secret Event
Service Team (you won't be a secret for long!!)

Gav Winter
CEO, Rapid Spike

What a fantastic event! We took part in the murder
mystery for our virtual Christmas party and it was
enjoyed by all circa 50 staff who attended from both
the UK and across Europe. The service received in
the run up and during the event was second to
none. The actors were fabulous and very believable
and the platform itself was a perfect fit for the event.
Many staff commented on how it was even better
than they had anticipated! Would highly
recommend.

Megan Pocock
Business Analyst, Accelerant Holdings

Brought to you by...

D O N ' T  J U S T  T A K E  O U R  W O R D  F O R  I T !  

‘Absolutely amazing, very well organised, minimal confusion,
meal was good, considering the circumstances it was, as we
say oop narth, proper wicked. Getting to put away a criminal
remotely could only have been made better by having an
actual murder committed. Oh, and the after party activities
were fun too!'



Whether you love them or hate them, icebreakers are really important in group environments as they give everyone the opportunity
to engage with one another and get comfortable in their surroundings. Here's a few games we encourage you to play before the

'organised fun' really starts! 

D E S E R T  I S L A N D
In teams you are presented with seven items and you can pick
three that items that you would take if you were stranded on a
desert island. This encourages team members to view each other
as their teammates and helps remote workers learn how to
collaborate even when they aren't physically together.

P E R S O N A L  F A C T S  G A M E

Your team leader or manager will collect a fun fact about everyone
and in teams you will go through and try to figure out which fact
belongs to each team member. This activity, suited to smaller teams,
helps to develop team cohesion and camaraderie.

S H A R E  Y O U R  B U C K E T  L I S T

Each team member is asked to create a bucket list prior to your
team building event and share it with the group during the ice
breaker session. This helps you to learn more about your co-
workers personalities and you may even find you share common
interests with them.

S I M U L A T E D  P R O B L E M S  A C T I V I T Y

You will be faced with a simulated problem, for example: a company has
suffered from a scandal and needs to save face. You will be asked to
strategise a press release in teams. This helps you prepare for
unforeseen situations in the workplace.

Brought to you by...

I C E B R E A K E R S



V I R T U A L  M U R D E R  M Y S T E R I E S

6 live interactive and
engaging Actors, previously
seen in the likes of
Bridgerton, Sherlock Holmes
and more! 
A full plot with plenty  of
exciting secrets, twists and
turns! 
A bespoke built murder
mystery event platform

STARTING AT £30 PER

PERSON

Includes:

*You can upgrade your Virtual
Murder Mystery Experience to
include a delicious drinks
selection or a 3 course meal and
drinks!

Brought to you by...

Coming up next....murder?
Murder at the Manor 
Lights, Camera, Murder!

Join our team of amazing
actors, as we solve a murder
mystery, through the power
of a virtual event. 

Choose 1 of 3 plots that will
engage, excite and enthral
your team:

You can have the option to
upgrade your experience to
get a home delivered package
including a dining experience
and a drinks selection: choose
from wine, beer or soft drinks.  

Want to book this experience? Click here!

https://secreteventservice.com/secret-event-service-virtual-team-building-brochure/


T H E  M A S K E D  T A S K E R

STARTING AT £15 PER

PERSON

You can use the time remaining to
complete the task, all of which must
be done collaboratively, even if over
Zoom! 

When the timer runs out, each team
must present their challenge result
to the Masked Tasker and your fellow
colleagues for judgement! 

The Masked Tasker is the only one
with the power to give you a score!

The team who wins the most
challenges wins!

Brought to you by...

You will be hosted by our
eccentric but difficult to please
Masked Tasker who will set the
scene of the event, split you up
into teams and & send you off to
breakouts to answer rounds of
questions!

There will be 10 rounds, and 10
tasks to complete, one at the end
of every round.

Each round will be themed (such
as music, sports etc!), delivered
with strict time limits & you will
be tasked with answering the
questions as soon as possible – it’s
crucially important that you’re
quick, as with your spare time at
the end of the questions your
team will be set a task!

Want to book this experience? Click here!

https://secreteventservice.com/secret-event-service-virtual-team-building-brochure/


A perfect class for those cheese
enthusiasts in your team!

You'll receive a lovely home-
delivered hamper containing a
range of tasty cheeses, biscuits and
chutneys! 

First our renowned cheese expert
Nick will tell you all about the
cheeses, their history and what
they're best paired with! 

Then on to the best bit; everyone
gets to try up to 8 luxury cheeses,
pairing them with your delicious
hamper goodies!

Following your tasting session, you
and your team will get involved
with fun and interactive cheese
quiz, where your competitive
members will thrive!

4 cheeses of your choice
Yorkshire Butter
1 box of luxury biscuits
Bespoke branded chutneys
Bespoke cheese tasting booklet
and personalised tasting sheets
A bespoke cheese quiz

STARTING AT £40 PER

PERSON

Your home delivered package
includes:

*You can upgrade your Cheese
Tasting Experience to include more
cheese (of course!), a large bespoke
wooden cheese board personalised
for each person and a cheese knife

Want to book this experience? Click here!
Brought to you by...

C H E E S E  T A S T I N G  E X P E R I E N C E

https://secreteventservice.com/secret-event-service-virtual-team-building-brochure/


Calling all foodies! Whether you're
a total beginner in the kitchen or
consider yourself an advanced
cook, this interactive at-home
cooking class with BBC Good Food
recommended chef, Sarah Louise
is the perfect experience for you!

Sarahlous Kitchen was born
through Sarah's love and passion
for food and travel, motivating her
to pass this love on to others! Sarah
will teach you how to cook the
most delicious recipes from the
comfort of your own home!

You and your team will be given
the choice to cook a themed
cuisine dish or a luxury three
course meal, all guided by your
lovely virtual home chef Sarah!

1 hour cooking demonstration
Sarah's Latest Cooking Book which
has just been released in
November 2020.
Fresh ingredients for a three
course meal delivered to you.
*You can upgrade your Cooking
Class to include a luxury drinks
selection too!

STARTING AT £40 PER

PERSON

Includes:

Minimum Group size: 10
Duration: 1 hour 30 mins

Want to book this experience? Click here!
Brought to you by...

C O O K I N G  C L A S S  W I T H
B B C  G O O D  F O O D  R E C O M M E N D E D  C H E F

https://secreteventservice.com/secret-event-service-virtual-team-building-brochure/


Enjoy an interactive Gin Making
Experience with The Sibling Distillery, a
family owned business who create,
manufacture and sell their own range
of gins from their hometown of
Cheltenham!

During your session you and your team
will get the opportunity to create your
own gin from the comfort of your own
home! A perfect treat to enjoy with the
family, or a great gift for a special
someone!

Your mixologist will talk you through
how to add various botanical flavours to
your base bottle of gin, allowing you to
create a completely bespoke flavour!

This experience is a fantastic
opportunity for you to get creative with
your team and show off your
homemade gins!

A Full Gin Making Set (Bottle of base
gin, botanical tinctures, mixing tools,
tasting card)
Sibling Gin miniature & tonic for
'welcome drink'
Tonic to sample your own gin
Glassware
Snacks/nibbles and garnishes
1 hour workshop

STARTING AT £150 PER

PERSON

Includes:

Want to book this experience? Click here!
Brought to you by...

G I N  M A K I N G  E X P E R I E N C E

https://secreteventservice.com/secret-event-service-virtual-team-building-brochure/


Missing the opportunity to sit down
with your colleagues and enjoy a
lovely dinner together? Then this is
the perfect offering for you!

You will receive a selection of
gourmet meal boxes all prepared by
Dine's award winning chefs and
delivered to anywhere in the UK.

Flexible to suit a variety of dietary
requirements upon request, there
are so many meal options to choose
from!

You can enjoy your delicious meals
while you're catching up with your
teammates and enjoying eating
together virtually.

Fresh ingredients for a three
course meal delivered to you,
ready to simply be heated up
and enjoyed.
Upgrades include wine and
canape delivery
Actual prices available upon
request

STARTING AT £75 PER

PERSON

Includes:

Want to book this experience? Click here! Brought to you by...

D I N I N G  E X P E R I E N C E ,  D E L I V E R E D

https://secreteventservice.com/secret-event-service-virtual-team-building-brochure/


This Wine Tasting Experience will
introduce you and your team to the
wonders, palettes and aromas of
wine and leave you feeling like a
professional wine connoisseur!

Each team member will receive a
home delivered package containing
a selection of luxury red and white
wines along with accompanying
tasting notes!

During your tasting session, you'll
pair each wine with a variety of
nibbles and learn all about the
correct way to describe the flavours
of each wine! You'll be able to share
your taste opinions with your team
members with help from the tasting
notes.

Not only do you have plenty to drink
on the evening, you'll have a variety
of wines left over to enjoy!

2 x 125ml serves of luxury red
wine
2 x 125ml serves of luxury white
wine
Tasting notes for each wine

STARTING AT £50 PER

PERSON

Including:

*You can upgrade your Wine Tasting
Experience to a Luxury Wine Tasting
or Sommeliers Night In.

Want to book this experience? Click here!
Brought to you by...

W I N E  T A S T I N G  E X P E R I E N C E

https://secreteventservice.com/secret-event-service-virtual-team-building-brochure/


This cocktail masterclass is
guaranteed to spark interaction,
fun and LOTS of entertainment
and laughter!

Your evening will begin with a
tasty G&T welcome drink, leading
into a brief introduction into each
cocktail you will be making! You
and your team will then concoct
each cocktail using your very own
new cocktail equipment!

Along the way your cocktail
connoisseur, Lawrence Woodrow-
Smith, will share his tips on
making the perfect drinks at
home, with interesting facts on
the drinks, and their history - so
be ready to leave this experience
feeling like a professional
mixologist!

Wolfe Bros Double G&T
welcome drink
Espresso Martini to make
Clover Club to make
Margarita to make
Three piece cocktail shaker
Fine mesh strainer, drinks
garnishes

STARTING AT £70 PER

PERSON

Including:

Group size: 6
Duration: 1 hour - 1 hour 30 mins

Want to book this experience? Click here!
Brought to you by...

C O C K T A I L  M A S T E R C L A S S  E X P E R I E N C E

https://secreteventservice.com/secret-event-service-virtual-team-building-brochure/


This experience is jam-packed
full of interactivity! You'll learn all
about the history of the
Yorkshire Wolfe Bros. Gin, it's
distillery process, along with a
guided tasting session and the
preparation of three different gin
cocktails!

Your experience will be hosted in
the home of the Wolfe Bros.
Micro-Distillery, where you have a
guest appearance from our
Master Distiller! You'll learn all
about the fascinating processes
and botanicals right through to
the gin emerging from the still.

You'll then have a guided tasting
session by Gin expert Lawrence
before finally finishing off by
preparing three gin cocktails that
take you on a journey through
the ages of gin!

50ml Wolfe Bros Gin
50ml Wolfe Bros Raspberry &
Hibiscus
Normal tonic; Cucumber tonic;
Soda water
Clover Club to make
Tom Collins to make
Citrus fruit garnish
Raspberry dust garnish,
Three piece cocktail shaker
Fine mesh strainer

STARTING AT £70 PER

PERSON

Including:

Want to book this experience? Click here!
Brought to you by...

W O L F E  B R O S .  E X P E R I E N C E

https://secreteventservice.com/secret-event-service-virtual-team-building-brochure/


Rum and chocolate
Beer/wine with cheese
Mixed spirit and charcuterie
Scotch and cheese
Tapas and tequila. 

Rum
Scotch
Bourbon
Tequila
Vodka
Port
Vermouth

STARTING AT £60 PER

PERSON

Options include, but are not
limited to:

Choose a spirit of your choice:

Brought to you by...

The sky's the limit with this
experience! You can completely
tailor your spirit and pairing
session to best suit you and your
team!

This experience is very similar to
the Wolfe Bros Experience, but can
be fully bespoke to your preference
of spirit! You will have neat tastings
and learn about the spirits' history,
production, accompaniments, and
more!

You can also receive pairings for
your delicious spirits including
edible accompaniments too! 

Want to book this experience? Click here!

S P I R I T  S E S S I O N S  &  P A I R I N G S
E X P E R I E N C E

https://secreteventservice.com/secret-event-service-virtual-team-building-brochure/


Brought to you by...

This experience will leave your
team feeling calm, refreshed
and rejuvenated! Perfect for
those who need to relax and
take some 'me' time.

Your tranquil Twist Teas
Experience will begin with a
general introduction to the
fascinating history of Tea and
learn all about the finest quality
of the flavoursome Twist Teas
products!

You'll then discover the endless
benefits of hot and cold brews
before moving on to the fun
mystery tea tasting where you
have the opportunity to guess
the blend!

Want to book this experience? Click here!

T W I S T  T E A S  E X P E R I E N C E

"The Virtual Tea Party
exceeded all expectations and
was more informative than
anticipated"
"Thoroughly enjoyable and an
excellent social event for our
team"
"Eye opening insight into
different teas and their health
benefits"

STARTING AT £12 PER

PERSON

Testimonials from the Twist Teas
experience....

https://secreteventservice.com/secret-event-service-virtual-team-building-brochure/


Once you have selected your experience,  we will
send you an easy form to be fil led in by your team
to confirm your experiences! If your experience
involves you receiving a home package, the form
will ask for the best delivery address of each
participant. Once your packages have been sent by
ourselves and/or our suppliers, your address  data
will be removed from all systems 

Brought to you by...

F A Q S

"How  will  we  receive  our  packages?"

Not at all ;  if  there is a large group of you who would
like to participate in different activities, we're able
to split you up and hold different experiences in
different virtual rooms on Hopin. Simply let us
know and we can build the event to your
specifications.

"Do  we  all  have  to  pick  the  same  activity?"

Dependent on the size and scale of your event, you
will have one or two event managers to help you
with every aspect of your event, from managing
technical difficulties, to ensuring that everyone is
in the right room at the right time. You will have a
best point of contact if you run into any trouble. 

"Who  will  be  there  to  help  us  on  the  day?"

We host some of our experiences on Zoom, and
some on a system called Hopin. If your experience
is on Hopin, we will send you instructions on how
to create a profile on Hopin prior to your event.
You will then be sent a link to your virtual event
space that you will use on the day!

"Where  will  the  event  take  place?"



GET IN TOUCH

The Secret Event Service

The Secret Event Service

@secreteventltd

@secreventservice

www.secreteventservice.com

kate@secreteventservice.com

0113 251 5099

07881 228225

STAY CONNECTED

Brought to you by...

B O O K  Y O U R  V I R T U A L  T E A M  B U I L D I N G  E X P E R I E N C E  T O D A Y !

“At The Secret Event Service, we are driven by producing incredible events for our clients, that inspire, engage
and enhance their experience. We are passionate about creating unique experiences that revolutionise the

way we interact and are committed to demonstrating the importance that an event can portray on a brand,
company or key milestone moments.”  – Kate Hutchinson, Managing Director of The Secret Event Service. 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/the-secret-event-service-ltd/
https://www.facebook.com/secreteventservice
https://twitter.com/secreteventltd
https://www.instagram.com/secreteventservice/
https://www.secreteventservice.com/

